Two Song Successes From The MUSICAL COMEDY
"ANIMAL CRACKERS"

WATCHING THE CLOUDS ROLL BY

DUET
(Mary-John)

Words and Music by
BERT KALMAR and
HARRY RUBY

REFRAIN

Look - ing for the sun, Two lov-ing hearts are bet-er than one. We'll have lots.
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WHO'S BEEN LIST'NING TO MY HEART

DUET
(Mary-John)

Words and Music by
BERT KALMAR and
HARRY RUBY
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"The House Boat On The Styx"

**The House Boat On The Styx**

*Duet*  
*(Elizabeth - Raleigh)*

Words and Music by  
*CARLO and SANDERS*

---

Allegretto giocoso

Piano

---

Ukulele

---

*Raleigh:* Men who are tired and don't feel inspired Must

*Elizabeth:* Your little house boat, is only a souse-boat, A

---

Pscherzoso

---

rest their weary brain,

place that we pass by,

---
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Need recreation. A sort of vacation.
It's there you ramble, You drink and you gamble. And
way sing from mental strain.
Your bottle cry.

Our little house boat, Marvelous little spot
In a corner shady, Mumbling tommy rot.

For such relaxation Where telephones are not:
You say of a lady, The things that you should not:

* Open strings.
Refrain

\( p-f \)

\( p-f \)

Raleigh: There is a welcome For men who to hell come,
Elizabeth: Just keep your welcome For men who to hell come,

Down on the house boat on the Styx,
We much prefer to be denied,

We barred the ladies Who live here in Hades,
You learned your habits, Perhaps from the rabbits

Down on the house boat on the Styx,
You found a hole where you can hide,
It's a place where gentlemen Forget their worries now and then,
There your guests walk in like lambs When they come out they're pickled hams,

Drown their woe in liquid consolation, No wives to
Look like lobsters canned for generations, Keep on that

nag them, To fight or to gag them, Down on the house boat on the
way, gents, And I'll have dry agents Padlock your house boat on the

Styx.
Styx.
Styx.
Styx.

* Open strings
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"HELLO YOURSELF!"

SAY THAT YOU LOVE ME

Words by LEO ROBIN
Music by RICHARD MYERS

REFRAIN

Say that you love me,
Say that you need me,
Say that you want me as I want you.
You are a part of-

I WANT THE WORLD TO KNOW

Words by LEO ROBIN
Music by RICHARD MYERS

REFRAIN

Oh, some-body loves me so,
Some-body told me so, And so I want the world to know.
"Ray!
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FOUR OF THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NUMBERS FROM THIS SEASON'S MUSICAL COMEDIES

From "NOBODY'S GIRL"
In A Little While
Duet
Lila and Karl
Words by
JOE KAUF and
RAY B. EGAN
Made by
WILLIAM ORTMANN

From "HELLO YOURSELF"
Say That You Love Me
Duet
(Solo/Bari)
Words by
LEO ROBIN
Made by
RICHARD MYERS

From "THREE CHEERS"
My Silver Tree
Words by
ANNE CALDWELL
Made by
RAYMOND RUSSELL

From "CROSS MY HEART"
Right Out Of Heaven
(Solo and Bari)
Words by
JULI MCCRATH
Made by
RUBY TIERNEY
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